DMI Razorback Ridgevent

HIBCO VV and other private label names.

Installation guide for use with metal roofing
ridge cap for FL4640-R1 , FL4640-R4, and

4640.3.

Installation

Each piece of 10’6” Ridge Cap will require 2 rolls of Razorback
product.
1.

Compile the needed materials in a safe and dry work
environment. (Commonly the Razorback Ridgevent is adhered
to the cap/flashing on the ground to create a vented ridge cap
prior to roof loading)

2.

Start the removal of the adhesive release paper by placing your
thumb at the beginning of the adhesive strip (holding the
adhesive against the razorback) and peel back the release
paper. Use hand pressure to apply the pressure sensitive
adhesive strip of the Razorback to the metal cap/flashing within
1/2” on the inside of the hem of the flashing.

3.

Repeat step 2 for the opposite side of the ridge cap. You should
now have Razorback on each side of the cap as shown in
picture 3.

4.

Immediately dispose of release paper in a safe fashion. Do not
leave release paper on roofing surface.

5.

Once roof loaded place the cap upside down so that the
Razorback material is facing the metal panel. When necessary ,
cut the Razorback material with scissors or a utility knife for
overlap of adjoining ventilated caps.

5.

Install the metal flashing per panel manufacturers
recommendations. Screw through the cap, through the
center of the Razorback and through the panel high rib
down through the substrate. Shown in picture 4.

6.

When properly installed finished installation should look
consistent. The material should appear to be
compressed to fill all gaps between the Razorback Plus
material and the panel or ridge cap. Shown in picture 5.

Safety

S
Based on current data, this product is not hazardous
in the meaning of the Hazardous Material
Regulations. Do not eat. We recommend that you
take care, in use and disposal of this product. Make
sure to dispose of adhesive release paper immediately after peeling, do not leave on roof surface.

To find a distributor call 855-800-8878 or visit www.directmetalsinc.com

